ʔaq̓ am Community Enterprise (ACE)
Strategic Planning Community Survey
We need your help! Please take a moment to answer the questions below. We
are very grateful for your valuable support to strengthen the ʔaq̓ am economy.
All information is for purpose of ACE’s strategic planning.
We want you to feel comfortable, so you do not need to answer every question.
Your feedback will be anonymous except for entry to win the awesome prizes.
To submit your survey:
 Fill out the survey online- https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/X3TJX6C
 Drop off the paper copy at ʔaq̓ am band administration office front desk
 Scan and email the survey to cmccurry@aqam.net
 Mail the paper copy – 7470 Mission Road, Cranbrook BC V1C7E5,
attention: Christopher McCurry
NAME: _______________________________________PHONE #:_____________________________
1) What do you need from the ʔaq̓ am economy?

2) Is the ʔaq̓ am economy stronger than it was 5 years ago?
a. Can you share why the economy is or is not stronger?

3) What types of businesses, work and training would support the things that
are important to you?
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4) What types of businesses and economic partnerships would you like to see
ʔaq̓ am pursue?

5) What are your hopes and dreams for the ʔaq̓ am economy?

6) Do you have any suggestions to improve the current ʔaq̓ am community
economy goals and objectives?
Here are our goals and objectives…
Our Community’s Economy Goal
A profitable, sustainable and self-sufficient community economy that
optimizes our diverse skills.
Our Community’s Economic Objectives
Objective 1: Create local, responsible enterprises.
Objective 2: Grow food and expand agriculture.
Objective 3: Build employment and entrepreneurial skills and opportunities
through training, mentorship, and partnerships.
Objective 4: Develop our community government’s capital assets.
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7) How can (or does) our traditions and culture strengthen our economy?

8) Are you aware of ʔaq̓ am Community Enterprise (ACE)? Do you feel
informed about the work of ACE?

9) How would you suggest ʔaq̓ am Community Enterprise (ACE) engage the
community in the future?
a. What types of information are you interested in?
b. What is the best way to communicate this information to you?

10)

Is there anything else you would like to share?

Thank you for sharing your valuable time and knowledge to improve our
economy!
hu sukiⱡ qukiny
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